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Jersey Cares builds playground at St. Rose
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Jersey Cares continued its charitable endeavors at St. Rose Parish recently when they installed a new
playground at the grammar school.

Jersey Cares is a nonprofit organization dedicated to recruiting volunteers and implementing volunteer projects
to communities in need.

After Hurricane Sandy, the nonprofit organization completed several projects at St. Rose Parish, including
painting games on the grammar school’s blacktop and restoring the convent basement.

These charitable endeavors continued last week when a playground was constructed at St. Rose Grammar
School [SRGS].

According to Sherry Fazio, the playground was made possible through the NY/NJ Snowflake Youth Foundation
and Robert Wood Johnson Foundation [RWJF].

The RWJF granted $1.5 million to be distributed to the Snowflake Youth Foundation to
help make repairs and replace equipment at youth-serving agencies that were
damaged by Hurricane Sandy.

The RWJF is an organization that focuses on the health and healthcare issues in the
country.

The youth foundation is a recently formed charity created as an initiative of the
NY/NJ Super Bowl Host Committee.

A portion of this money was given to Jersey Cares, which chose to build a playground
at St. Rose Grammar School [SRGS].

Ms. Fazio said Jersey Cares chose SRGS because the organization wanted to focus on schools that were affected
by the storm.

St. Rose Parish, which includes the grammar school, high school, convent and church, sustained quite a bit of
damage.

Principal Bill Roberts said he is grateful for the playground as it is a benefit to the school.

“They’re [Jersey Cares] a very cotnscientious volunteer group,” Mr. Roberts said. “They just look for
opportunity to help. They want to be involved as much as they can with what’s going on.”

The playground will be enjoyed by the pre-kindergartners and kindergartners at the school.
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